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The uncertain wheel of Delaware politics is about to make another
turn but whether the revolution will or will not be as fruitless as the many

that have preceded it is still a question The Democratic members of the

Legislature are talking of resigning in a body and forcing the governor to
delay the organization of the two houses until their places can be refilled

But there can be no doubt that if the Republican majority at Dover wants
to elect two United States Senators it will find some way to give them suf-

ficiently

¬

legal titles But can that majority reach an agreement That is a

problem which the country will not be disposed to accept as solvable until

it is solved

The fact that no provision can be made for meeting the cost of the
commission appointed to arbitrate coal strike differences until Congress con-

venes

¬

does not of course affect the situation materially The commission

will proceed with the performance of its duties exactly as if this question

of its financial support had been satisfactorily settled With the reassem ¬

bling of Congress the matter will be brought up without delay and dis-

posed

¬

of in the proper spirit The sendee to be rendered by the strike
commission is of too beneficent a nature to permit of quibbling in the mat-

ter

¬

of the necessary appropriation

Chairman Warner whb had charge of the local arrangements for the
reception and entertainment of veterans attending the Grand Army of the
Republic encampment has ample justification for the satisfaction and civic

pride voiced in his report at the fall meeting of the Business Mens Associa-

tion

¬

on Thursday night The success scored by the committees under Mr
Warners direction was so distinct and pronounced as to excite widespread
comment and provoke the warmest praise As Chairman Warner himself
says the encampment gave Washington a national reputation as the great-

est

¬

convention city in the United States The record made by the National
Capital at the Grand Army encampment of 1902 is one of which the people
of the city may well be proud

THE JUNGLE IN WASHINGTON

Time the grim reaper is disposed to be impartial in the use of his

scythe cutting down almost any old thing along his road as he goes march-

ing
¬

down the ages but Congress may not wisely trust this graybeard to

bring the weeds of Washington sapless to the dust
Quite to the contrary indeed for if our national legislators delay

much longer the performance of their duty of making an adequate appro-

priation
¬

for weed cutting they will incur the risk of responsibility for
transforming the residence portion of the National Capital into a jungle
Already is this rank growth waist high in countless vacant lots and shoul-

der
¬

high In others often er than not immediately adjoining some stately
Washington residence causing the latter to look as Shakespeare would

say like a rich gem set in an Ethiops ear And this is especially rough
on the jewel when it has cost perhaps half a million dollars or more

Our Congressmen are laboring under a most alarming delusion if they
imagine that the attractiveness of Washington is enhanced by a rankly
luxuriant growth of weeds If Mowgli the wolf child drawn by Rudyard
Kipling together with the hunting pack composed of his gray brothers
of the jungle represented the average type of Washingtonian resident
then it might be a good thing lo cultivate the jungle effect throughout the
National Capital

But this is not the case The population of Washington is civilized in-

cluding
¬

most of the Congressmen even and there are many visitors who

prefer a civilized existence to wild life in the undergrowth These truths
Ehould be kept in mind by our national legislators Their duty is so plain
that if they cannot see their way each year to appropriating sufficient
money to pay for the cutting of the weeds in Washington they ought to ad-

journ
¬

Congress for a day or so on a certain fixed date annually and them-

selves
¬

volunteer in a body for that service

OUR WEAKER BLUEJACKETS

Admiral Higginsons assertion in a recent speech in New York on
The Manehind the Gun that the American sailor of the present time

is much inferior in physique to his fellow of a generation ago would seem
to reveal a condition calling for remedial action

It is unquestionably true as Admiral Higginson pointed out that the
enlisted men of the old navy who had to run up a mast 135 feet to a royal
yard many times daily were made necessarily active and sound in wind and
muscle It is also true that the enlisted men of today are not required to
perform such feats Consequently if this contrast is permitted to exist
the sailor of the new navy must of necessity be lacking in the strength and
suppleness of his predecessors

Would it not be a wise thing however if there were an enforced sys ¬

tem of exercise in the navy demanding of enlisted men a greater employ-
ment

¬

of their bodily strength than is now required 1 It must be that the
drills to which they are subjected are not sufficient for the best physical
development since Admiral Higginson so plainly sees the deterioration
from an earlier standard There should be little difficulty it would seem
in devising some exercise wliicn would take the place of the mast-climbi-

duties of old considering how ingenious are the many gymnastic ap ¬

pliances of the present day
As to the necessity of keeping our sailors up to the highest possible

point in activity and bodily strength there can be no question They are
fighting men with whom the question of the development of their powers
of endurance is of the most vital importance It would be well surely
if Admiral Higginsons recent speech had the effect of directing a helpful
attention to that deterioration of the American which he
finds occasion to deplore

THE UNCERTAINTIES OF OPERA

5 opening of the theaters may always be fairly taken as a sign that
mer is over and that the people are returning from the mountains
side resorts while an announcement of grand opera seems almost
nous with an approaching frost As to opera Washington has not
met with the fairest treatment in the past and a burnt community
1 roast even if the coal strike be over There are a great many

music here and no fault can be found by visiting managers with
rous support ihat has been accorded to them while on the other

e subscribers have had some right to grumble over the non delivery
joods that were duly advertised and invoiced to them
e dollars is a good deal to expend for the charm that soothes the

breast but the opera goer pays it voluntarily with his eyes and his
open and it ie only when singers with inferior voices and reputa
e substituted that he has the right to complain

J ishington is by no means ah unhealthy city and colds and catarrhal
ations cxeno more prevalent here than they are in other places
as been almost the invariable bad luck of persons purchasing tickets
2 hope and natural expectation of seeing some celebrated performer
at the last moment that he or she is unable to appear This is not

of course the fault of the management in nil cases for it is a traditional
impossibility to control the movements of the unfixed stars in the operatic
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firmament and genius is more than apt to prove erratic as high priced
singing birds do not always pipe their sweetest in captivity Still a little
more care could be exercised than has been given before and at least a

longer notice should be served than that in the box office a few minutes
before the raising of the curtain

As to the coming attraction of next week the interest centers of course

in the Maestro Mascagni as the troupe though doubtless singers of ability

and chosen by him to interpret the mournful numbers of his own com ¬

positions aie an unknown quantity in this country with the exception

perhaps of Mrne Mantclli the contralto who has for some time been with

Grau
This production of opera with nn evenly balanced cast and with no

particularly resplendent star such as was the aim of the recent company

from New Orleans which however seemed to be a Louisiana lottery pos-

sessed

¬

of more blanks than prizes is a consummation that even if it is not
devoutly to be wished is at least preferable to an organization headed by
world known celebrities which arrives by no means unheralded and d-
epartsas

¬

far as the advertised principals are concerned unsung

MR MITCHELLS ANSWER

Mr Mitchells letter to President Roosevelt announcing the willing
ness of the anthracite miners to submit their case to the board of arbitra-
tion

¬

he has chosen will be read with interest and in the main with approv-
al

¬

The head of the Mine Workers Union has undoubtedly fought the fight
intrusted to him with a skill a composure and a patience which have won
him general sympathy His bearing has been dignified his utterances have
been modest and temperate his readiness to subordinate his own personal-
ity

¬

to the cause he represented has impressed itself on a public which has
scrutinized with anxious care every move which seemed to hasten or delay
the lifting of the coal embargo

After the strain of a long and desperate struggle Mr Mitchell may be
pardoned perhaps for giving rein to his pent up feelings for expressing
the indignation which he has hitherto smothered and repelling the accusa-

tions
¬

which he has hitherto let pass unchallenged He may be pardoned
also for indulging himself in the satisfactions which a sense of personal tri-

umph

¬

always brings and in visions of that bettered industrial order to
which not in the anthracite region alone but in the general field of labor
he feels that recognition of the principle of arbitration points the way

The president of the minds union mghs the fears of labor unionism

But that is only natural and proper the more so as he soberly insists that
unionism is to be judged now and in the future strictly by its fruits
No one will question his right too to challenge the unreasonableness of
the attitude taken from the beginning by President Baer and the other
coal operators or to contrast their original churlish and shabby treatment
of President Roosevelts offer of mediation with the far more respectful
and generous response it met with at the miners hands It would be im-

possible

¬

indeed to unearth a cause so flagrantly mismanaged as that of
the coal operators was and in contrast with President Baers shortcomings

and obliquities thfe leader of the striking miners has little trouble in estab-

lishing
¬

for himself and for the interests he represented a claim to greater
disinterestedness and truer patriotism

But the contentions and recriminations of the strike now happily end-

ed

¬

may be safely left to bury themselves Mr Mitchell seems content to

drop them And the public gratefully will join him in hoping as he does

in perhaps the most vital paragraph of his answer that upon founda-

tions

¬

laid through war may be builded both better conditions for mine

workers and for mine owners and a long and lasting peace

If the British parliament keeps up the pace set at the penlng of the au-

tumn

¬

session the French chamber of deputies will have to look out for its
rough house laurels

Those bridges burned by the Colombian Insurgents were probably not the
ones behind them

We should feel assured of the effective service of our forces on the Isth-
mus

¬

of Panama with Casey at the bat

In the matter of his asserted ability to win the Senatorial fight in Dela-

ware
¬

Mr Addlcks seems about to be informed that its a case of Shoot Luke

or give up the gun

Now that the Austrian relchsrath threatens to be as disorderly as the
French chamber of deputies and the British parliament our Congress may

have to set a good example to Europes legislators

Strike settlement talk has its comforting significance of course but the
brightest promise of all Is found in the fact that the coal miners arc putting
their tools in shape to get out the coal

The burden of the United States Geological Surveys report on California
forest conditions seems to be Woodman sparo that tree

The English contention that Washingtons ancestors came from Douth
Cave in Yorkshire may be due to a malicious desire to have the world believe
he was not to the Sulgrave manor born

When Roswell Beardsley the seventy four years postmaster at North Lan ¬

sing N Y visits Washington he should give an exhibition illustrating the
trick of his strangle hold on a Government Job

Sir Henrv Irvings belief that the establishment of municipal theaters would
tend to discourage high kicking Indicates that he has never encountered the
grievance committee of a municipal reform movement

Mr Dacr

Mr Mitchell Now will you bo good

President Roosevelt Is said to be In favor of boiling down too bulky Gov-

ernment
¬

reports There ought to be a shorter method for a Government that
has reports to burn

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Roosevelt Above All a Patriot
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER- - It was this failure of his to accept

defeat that eventually give him the vieory It was the fine resolution tho
determined unconquerable will of the peacemaker Intrenched behind and sup-
ported

¬

by public opinion that made him persevcro In his public spirited en-

deavor
¬

to disarm and reconcile the disputants Ho waE insistent and untiring
in his efforts to bring about peace and his Insistence and persistence made his
efforts successful He la a many sided man a scholar a teacher of men a bravo
soldier a sagacious statesman a skilled diplomat and above all a patriot
one who seeing his duty to his country does It despite rebuffs and repulses and
such lets and hindrances as unreasoning obduracy and sullen opposition may
put in his way

Reduction of the Army
PHILADELPHIA NORTH AMERICAN The reduction of the army to a mini-

mum
¬

Is a confirmation of peace In the Philippines and a death blow to tho hopes
of those who considered that the nation was going fast to the dogs and that they
were tho hcavprf bom statesmen called pon to save it The nation has survived a
great deal of abuse a great deal of critic sm many crises of tho la3t importance
but it never stood stronger than today

Longevity of Americans
BOSTON GLOBE There should bo a marked Increase in the longevity of

Americans in the present century if only a slight fraction of tho wholesale
advice to be found in the newspapers and periodicals on how to keep well Is
followed by the readers What other subject Is really so Important as good
health What is there in life worth more to every human being than the pos ¬

session of the physical force necessary to comfort and succos In any aplterc
of nrtion Modern life lias chanced many of the old fnsliloiicd conditions
which were conducive to proper physical development Indoor occupations havo
caused much pbyslcnl degeneracy The outdoor occupations of past genera ¬

tions may not be within the reach of a large percentage of workers but that
should not prevent them from securing a proper amount of exercise In tho
open air at some period of the day

Frances Decreasing Revenues
NEW YORK TRIBUNE The present minister of finance M Rouvler Is one

of the ablest the republic has over had But oven ho might well bo stag-
gered

¬

by the tnsk which Is before him Bluntly stated tho treasury is run-
ning

¬

behind In the last eight months Its disbursements havo exceeded Its ro
colpts by many millions That Is not because of extraordinary expenses for
there have been few such but because the revenue Is not nearly so great
as it was expected to be In eight months tho revenue has fallen below the
estimates by about 20000000 That is the condition which confronts M Rou-

vler
¬

and this also that almost everything taxable Is nlrcady taxed to tho
limit of productiveness How urgent the need for addition revenue Is may
bo Judged from the fact that It baa been beriously proposed to lovy a special
tax upon pianofortes

W
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0FTHE OLD WORLD

Count Hermann Hatzteidt the only
son of the late Count Paul Hatzfeldt
who was for so many years German am-

bassador
¬

in England and who died at
his post there has severed his connec-
tion

¬

with the diplomatic service of the
Kaiser and entered the employ of one of
the leading London banks

In taking this step Count Hatzfeldt
is doubtless influenced by the fact that
ho has a strong strain of American
blood in his veins his mother having
been Miss Helen Moulton of Albany
N Y prior to her marriage

Count Hatzfeldts father left no prop-
erty

¬

to speak of In fact the greater
part of his life was spent amid finan ¬

cial embarrassments and as Count
Hermann sees no prospects of retriev ¬

ing his fortunes In the diplomatic ca ¬

reer since even ambassadors are re-

quired
¬

to spend as much as they re-

ceive
¬

if not more in maintaining the
dignity of their office he has wisely
taken to banking as offering a brighter
prospect

I may add that Count Hermann Hatz-

feldts
¬

American grandmother that is
to say Mrs Moulton was the daughter
of an old French dancing master who
in the early part of the nineteenth cen-
tury

¬

was professor of the terpslchorean
art to the fashionable clement In Now
York His name was Metz and his
daughters Christian name she was
celebrated in Now York for her fas
cinating beauty was Ccsarine

Colonel and Mrs Moulton had three
children A daughter died in child-
hood

¬

The other daughter still living
is the widowed Countess Paul Hatz-
feldt

¬

mother of Count Hermann while
her brother Charles after marrying n
Miss Grccnough of Washington was
killed In a railroad accident at Phila-
delphia

¬

His widow after a fruitless
attempt to earn her living on the op-

eratic
¬

stage became the wife of M Heg
erman Llnderone now Danish minister
accredited to the court of Emperor Wil-
liam

¬

A sensation has been created at the
court of Vienna by the dismissal of
General Count Nostiz RIneck from hla
post of grand master of the household o
Archduke Francis Ferdinand the heir
apparent As a rule when a dignitary
of this kind is relieved of his office es ¬

pecially after so many years of service
as the count has to his credit an inti ¬

mation appears in the Official Gazette
to the effect that he has been thanked
by the sovereign and that either an or-

der
¬

or some other honor has been be-

stowed
¬

upon him Nothing of the kind
has been accorded to the count who not
only withdraws from court but like ¬

wise from the army

It is scml officially announced that thi
archduke complained to the Emperor
that the count neglected his duties The
count seems to have defended himself
against these charges in a rather ener ¬

getic manner The result has been his
disgrace The count Is one of the best
known men of tho court of Vienna hav ¬

ing been in attendance on Archduke
Francis Ferdinand ever since tho let-

ters
¬

early childhood It is thought
that perhaps having known the heir
apparent as a boy ho failed to treat
him with proper deference and that this
has given rise to the trouble between
them

To such an extent indeed has the
counts life been spent in the service
of the archduko that he has never
done any regimental duty having risen
from the rank of sublieutenant to tha
of a lieutenant general in the ante
chambers of the archduke He is what
one calls at the European courts r
general dantcchambre
Tho counts downfall Is not regretted

for he has been far from popular either
at court or In soclety where howevoi
he has been admired for his cleverness
in managing to maintain his position In

the archdukes household for so long a
time According to some stories at
Vienna his dismissal is due to the fact
that he failed to treat the morganatic
consort of his master In a manner to be
expected by the wife of an archduke

Grand Duke Nicholas Constnntino
vltchs long and weary exilo of thirty
years has been brought to a closo by the
order of the Czar In accordance with
the directions of the latter he was

transferred a few weeks ago from Tash-

kend

¬

in Central Asia to Balaklava in
the Crimea where his mother the wid ¬

owed Grand Duchess Constantlne and
his sister Queen Olga of Greece are
now with him

Tlie services of tho celebrated Musco ¬

vite specialist for diseases of the mind
Privy Councilor Bagasln have likewise
been invoked by command of tho Czar
and he has also arrived at Balaklava for
the purpose of endeavoring to restore
the shattered nerves and according to
some the unbalanced mind of the unfor-

tunate
¬

grand duke

Emperor Nicholas is declared to be
deeply interested in the fate of this
cousin ot hls whom he has not seen
since he was a small boy The Czar is
al30 said to havo expressed his inten ¬

tion of receiving him at Lirldia which
Is quite near Balaklava and of rehabili
tating him Admiral Kosnakoff the most
Intimate friend of tho late Grand Duke
Constantino and the guardian appoint-
ed

¬

to look after tho imperial exiles in-

terests
¬

is likewise at Balaklava and

the action of Emperor Nicholas in at
length conceding a pnrdon to his cousin

and in restoring him to his place in tho
family and to his honors arouses tho

keenest sympathy and approval through ¬

out tho length and breadth of Russia

It may be remembered that Grand

Duke Nicholas owed his downfall to an
American woman whose nom de
guerre was Fannie Lear but whoso

real name was Hattie Blackford For
her sake in Russia they say by her di-

rections
¬

he stole not only the contents
of his mothers Jewel case but all tho
costly gems of the Imperial chapel at
St Petersburg The late General Tre
poff afterward shot by tho nihilist Vera
Sassoulltch was at tho time chief of tho

St Petersburg police Ho was an ex-

tremely
¬

conscientious man and Instead
of making the Grand Duke Constantino
acquainted with his eldest sons aberra-
tion

¬

he considered it to be his duty to
report it to the Emperor himself Tho
latter was very strict In all questions of
honor and at once insisted upon his
nephew being banished depriving him
of all his honors and prerogatives re ¬

sisting all his brother Constantinos ap-

peals
¬

to him in the young mans be ¬

half

Tho grand duke was first sent to the
Crimea and from thence to Orenburg
where he further angered the Emperor
by marrying without his leave the
daughter of the local chief of police
This resulted in his being exiled from
Russia in Europe to Tashkend where
he lived for a time with his wife But
as tho woman was neither handsome nor
clever he soon tired of her and his life
became a perfect inferno

One day he could bear it no longer
and fled to St Petersburg But his peo-

ple
¬

were either afraid or unwilling to
receive him Only his brother Con
stantine opened his arms to him and
traveled with him to Tashkend whero
he has remaned ever since until the
present Czars summons for him to come
to Balaklava

It may be remembered that tho Amer-
ican

¬

woman who had played so Impor ¬

tant a part in his Hfo would have been
sent to Siberia had it not been for the
energetic intervention of the United
States charge daffaires Eugene Schuy-

ler
¬

As it was she was forced to give
up all that her Imperial admirer had
presented to her including Jewels and
a number of valuable papers She
was expelled by the police Schuy-

ler
¬

being shortly afterward transferred
to another post at the request of the
Muscovite government

It remains to be seen whether tho
grand dukes mind is permanently af¬

fected or not hut I hear that the emi ¬

nent specialist whose name I have men-

tioned
¬

and Prof Mershejewskl who
has been called to the Crimea in con
sultation both entertain strong hopes
of his eventual restoration

MAKQUISE DE FOXTEXOY

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Prince Henrys democratic ways are
made a matter of record all along his
automoblling trip to Darmstadt When
the boiler had to be refilled at Holzen
dorf the prince himself carried four or
five buckets of water from the pump

Senator Morgan of Alabama is in Bal ¬

timore accompanied by his daughter
Misses M E and Cordelia Morgan The
latter is to be placed in Johns Hopkins
Hospital for treatment The Senator
will return immediately to Ms Alabama
home

Dr and MrstEdward Everett Hale cel- -
tthrntpA thn fiftieth nnnivprsarv of thplr
mnrt nrrn rta A ft v tlilo tvaalr tt thot hnm

des- - 5

home coming of the different members
of the family and public reception
lasting two hours

Rear Admiral Charles now
In the United States has been promoted
to the rank of vice admiral as the re-

sult
¬

of the retirement of Earl Clanwil
11am admiral of the fleet

Dean Briggs of Harvard started
for the West Tuesday October 15 Dur¬

ing his trip which will last a week he
wilL visit the University of Kansas
where he will act as the Harvard dele
gate at the Installation of Dr Frank
Strong as chancellor Then he will at
tend the inauguration of President
James of Northwestern University and
return to Cambridge about October 21

The condition of Commander Robert
E Peary the Arctic explorer who 13

at Dr W W Keens private hospital in
Philadelphia suffering from frost bitten
feet is improving

Marion Crawford the novelist sallei
from Naples on Thursday for New
York He intends to arrange for dram ¬

atizing of his novels

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES

Brother said tho solemn faced
eangollst as he paused before a hobr
awaiting meal ticket were you ever
converted

I reckon so mister said the hobc
with a meek eagerness but it didnt
take

Why didnt the marriage take plac
between the count and that rich Ameri-

can
¬

Well you see he found out about
her past

But I suppose
Wait a minute It wasnt that

kind Her fortune was a thing of thr
past

How did that new heating apparatus
of yours work

It did beautifully for about two
days and by that time the agent had
a chance to get out of town

Here you say in the beginning of the
story said the city editor severely
that the man suicide dur-

ing

¬

the night Havent I told you
never to use the word during that
connection

Yes admitted the reporter but
look here He started to take Rough
on Rats but the bottle had face powdei
in it and it didnt hurt him of course
Then he hanged himself and the ropo
broke Then he get out his revolver
and tried to shoot himself through the
heart but hed to put the
cartridge so course that didnt work
Then he Jumped Into the river and a

couple of hours later they found him
washed ashore and brought him to And
when I left the coroners jury was try ¬

ing to find out whether ho was final-

ly
¬

drowned or poisoned or died of n
cut throat He sure did commit sui-

cide
¬

but it took him about ten hours

What In time Is that you are making
Mary inquired the mystified young
husband

Pancakes Gerald replied the Inno-

cent
¬

young bride with upturned con-

fiding

¬

eyes I got a new kind of pan ¬

cake flour and all you have to do Is to
mix It with water

Oh yes Potomac water I see At
first I thought It was mud pies

SIDE LIGHTS ON

NATIONAL POLITICS

Heres a Straw
Sixty three members of Congress havo

contributed to symposium on the ques ¬

tion raised by the President as to the
powers of Congress to deal with tho
trusts Twenty three Republicans and
fifteen Democrats favor a constitutional
amendment Five Republicans and
thirty two Democrats are opposed to
that suggestion Thirteen Republicans
and forty nine Democrats are in favor
of the reduction or repeal outright of
import duties on articles whose produc ¬

tion is controlled by monopolies Four-
teen

¬

Republicans and two Democrats are
opposed to this method Seventeen Re-
publicans

¬

and six Democrats favor a
commission to revise the tariff in ac¬

cordance with the suggestion in Presi ¬

dent Roosevelts Logansport speech
Eleven Republicans and thirty seven
Democrats are on tho other side Fin-
ally

¬

ten Republicans and twenty ono
Democrats favcr the pending reciproc ¬
ity treaty with France Only six Re-
publicans

¬

and four Democrats expres3
opposition to this If those expressions
are to be accepted as crlterions It is
evidentvthat there is trouble ahead for
the Republicans In Congress over the
Presidents trust and tariff policies

Cannon Wants to Be Made Angry
From tho depths of his deestrict

out In Eelinol the Hon Joseph G

Cannon ha3 if- - up his voice on tho
subject of the outcome of the Congress
election If the Democrats could only
be induced to do somethins to make our
fellows mad we would sweep them oft
the earth declares Uncle Joo In ex-

planation
¬

of the marked apathy that ex¬

ists throughout the West He says ho
is not concerned about his own

even though hi3 normal majority
was considerably reduced by the re
districting process One of his best
counties that cf Will ha3 been taken
away from him and in its stead he ha3
three Democratic strongholds But I
can lick this upstart Bclr whom the
Democrats are running against me to
a standstill says Mr Cannon reassur ¬

ingly He still refuses to discuss tnc
Speakership contest Lets all pitch In
and elect tho next House before we be ¬

gin to scrap among ourselves over tho
Speakership bone is the way Uncle
Joe disposes of that Interesting subject

What Does Mr Fairbanks Mean

Senator Fairbanks is being quoted by
the Western papers as saying some
strange and occult things about the
Presidents arbitration policy in the coal
strike matter We should all work to-

gether
¬

to uplift mankind to a level that
tends toward a kindly spirit was all
the Senator would say when the ques ¬

tion was plumped squarely at him as to
what he thought of the Presidents ef ¬

forts to end the strike Meantime Mr
Fairbanks to hustle around
Indiana in a very lively manner He is
making from one to three speeches a
day but his crowds are small no small- -
or however than anybody elses crowds
and in fact larger than Senator Bev--

in Roxbury Mass There was a general Ls
Iwhom against

a

Beresford

one

a

shouldnt

committed

in

forgotten In
of

a

continues

the Democrats are running
Senator Fairbanks but whoever it is
there Is no sign yet unless it be the
general listlessness and apathy of the
campaign in the State of the Hoosiers
that the Senator will be defeated

Mr Quay Did It
First the discovery was made that

there is a tariff on anthracite coal

This was a long time after the state-

ment

¬

had been accepted generally at its
face value that anthracite was not pro ¬

tected It followed naturally that per-

sistent

¬

inquiry should be made as to
for the Im ¬who was directly responsible

position of the 67 cents tariff Some-

body
¬

started the report that Senator
Perkins of California did it because
English tramp steamers brought a great
deal of hard coal as ballast from Wales
to San Francisco and this interfered
with the home market Senator Per ¬

kins although an uncompromising pro-

tectionist
¬

promptly denied thai he had
had anything to do with It This settled
it so far as the Callfornian was con-

cerned
¬

Then a lively search of the
Congressional Record was begum It

soon revealed through the pages of that
document that when tho Dingley bll
was being debated In the Senate Messrs
Vest and Allison had a breezy colloquy
over the dlscoery by the former that
when the bill was in conference some ¬

body had added a paragraph putting a
tariff on anthracite Mr Allison was un
able to tell who did it but he va-

liantly
¬

defended it on the ground that
there was anthracite in Canada which
would be brought into competition with
the Pennsylvania product if the tariff
bars were not put up And now comes
the statement that Senator Quay added
this little paragraph that for a month
has been causing so much talk and
speculation The Pennsylvania states¬

mans denial has not yet been published

A Hoosier Frost for Mr Shaw
The expected multitudes do not seem

to be turning out to greet the Hon Les ¬

lie M Shaw on his swing around the
circle in the Middle West If current
newspaper reports are to be believed
less than one thousand people listened
to the Secretary of the Treasury speak
at a county fair at Oakland City Ind
Thursday and that too when the Sec-

retary
¬

at his own expense employed a
quartet of negro singers to put the hos ¬

pitable Hoosiers in proper musical trim
before he addressed them The vera-

cious
¬

chronicler of this interesting
eent does not say whether the Secre-
tary

¬

Joined in the rag time choruses
nor it is stated whether or not he had
his quartet lead the crowd In a grand
production of America the patriotic
anthem with which he thrilled a polit-ii-- il

mcetlne in Connecticut last week
fwhen an audacious Democrat rose de
fiantly and asked him a question aDout
the tariff Mr Shaws audiences ar
larger in Illinois than they were In Ia
dlaua

Rose Says a Tidal Wave

Tho Hon David S Rose is responsi ¬

ble for the statement that a Democratic
tidal wave fs about to sweep over Wis-

consin

¬

Mr Rose is the Democratic
candidate for governor In the La Fol
lette strongholds he eulogizes tho Re ¬

publican State platform in his speeches
and in the Spooner strongholds he treats
that deliverance with withering scorn
Among tho Bryanltes he speaks of the
Ncbraskan as the Democratic Moses and
when he strikes those sections of tho
State in which the Democratic gold
vote was strong in the last two na-

tional
¬

contests he praises Grover Cleve ¬

land as the deliverer of the party Tha
result Is that he Is wildly applauded
by all of his audiences Hence his be-

lief
¬

that a tidal wave is sweooinsr on
I madly In his wake

l
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